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as in that of a free labourer. Though there are slight
variations in the method of making payments to Halis
followed by different masters, who are called 'Dhania-
mas,' the similarity overshadows the difference.
It is a usual practice for a Hali to get his wages in
kind. When he requires cash, he gets it in three ways :
(a) He may take cash wages for a few days, for which
period, the master would stop his allowances in kind, (b)
He may borrow a petty loan of a rupee or two from his
master with a promise to return it in terms of additional
labour, (c) He is allowed by his master, when the latter
does not require his services, to work as a farm-labourer
on a neighbour's fields and get cash wages.
As regards wages in kind, he does not receive one and
the same commodity throughout the year. He receives
either paddy, or rice, or nagli, or kodra. The following fig-
ures show the usual way in which these grain-wages
work out:
One maund of paddy = 9 days*	wages
„        „      „ rice    = 16    „        „
»        „      „ Nagli = 16    „        „
5,        ,,      ,, Kodra ===  8     ,,        ,,
Assuming that he works for 360 days per year, the
Hali receives 40 maunds of paddy or 22^ maunds of rice
or nagli or 45 maunds of Kodra.1 Besides these grain-
wages, he Is given every year two dhoties, two
waistcoats, a cap and a pair of shoes. He is also al-
lowed from time to time a little tobacco raised on his mas-
ter's farm and permitted to enjoy a few holidays. He is
occasionally given toddy in summer and country liquor in
the monsoon. If his master is an Anavil Brahmin,
he is usually entrusted with the duty of accompanying his
master's daughter to her husband's house. On this occa-
1. It is necessary to remember that besides this amount of grain he is given
every day a loaf of nagli weighing about J of a seer and some vege-
tables or pulses. This increases the quantity of corn he actually re-
ceives from his master.

